Christmas Pajamas

Comfort is everything when opening your presents on Christmas morning. These
pajamas are sure to be a hit and will be fun for you to embroider with the Baby
Lock Valiant. Positioning the design and selecting your thread colors are
everything when working with your embroidery designs. This machine has it all!
Skill Level: Easy
Created by: Diane Kron, Software and Embroidery Project Manager
Supplies:
Baby Lock® Valiant Embroidery Machine
Purchased knit pajamas
Built-in Christmas designs
Positioning Stickers
Madeira® Embroidery Thread
Baby Lock Cut-Away Stabilizer
Temporary spray adhesive
Chalko Marker
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Instructions:
Embroidery
1. Place a positioning sticker on the center front on each of the pajama tops.
(Approximately 3” down from the top for the smaller sizes and 5” down for
the adult sizes.)
2. Turn the machine on and oil your machine while selecting the oil icon. This
will guarantee that the machine will be oiled properly before you start the
project.
3. Select the design from the built-in design library under Exclusives,
Celebrate category. Select the rocking horse for the childrens tops and the
ornament design for the adult tops.

4. Hoop the stabilizer and lightly spray the stabilizer with the temporary spray
adhesive. Place the first pajama top over the hooped stabilizer with the
positioning sticker centered in the hoop. Finger press to secure. Attach
the hoop to the machine.
5. Select the Positioning icon. The machine will find the Positioning Sticker
and adjust the design so that it is centered and in the correct orientation
for embroidery. Remove the positioning sticker from the top.
6. If you need to make a change to any of the thread colors, select the
Madeira thread catalog. Then, select the individual color chips and make
changes as desired. Thread the machine with the Madeira threads
according to the colors in the design.
7. Embroider the design.
8. Un-hoop the pajama top and cut the stabilizer away from the pajama top.
9. Repeat for the other pajamas.
For other exciting projects like this one, visit our website at www.babylock.com.
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